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The Intermediate Depth Circulation of the Western South
Atlantic
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Abstract. The subsurfaceoceaniccirculationis an important
part of the Earth climate system.Subsurfacecurrentstraditionally are inferredindirectlyfrom distributionsof temperature and dissolvedsubstances,
occasionallysupplemented
by
current meter measurements.Neutrally-buoyantfloats however, now enableus to obtainfor the first time directlymeasured intermediatedepthvelocityfields over large areassuch

lantic, the pathwaysand advectivevelocityof intermediate
waterhaveremainedpoorlyknowndueto thecomplexities
of
the South Atlantic circulation.

In contrastto surfaceflow patterns[Petersonand Stramma,
1991], which are availablefrom satellitetrackeddrifters,ba-

sin-wide direct observationsof the intermediatelayer flow
wereunobtainable
until recentlyandalternativeindirectmethas the western South Atlantic. Here, our combined data set odscarriedsignificantuncertainties
dueto the lackof a referprovidesunprecedented
observations
andquantification
of key encelayer of known velocity.Significantprogresshas now
flow patterns,suchasthe Subtropical
Gyrereturnflow (12 Sv; beenachievedthroughthe trackingof largenumbersof sub1 Sverdrup
= 106m3s4),
itsbifurcation
neartheSantos
Plateau surfacefloats (Table 1), which drifted with the surrounding
and the resultingcontinuousnarrow and swift northwardin- watermassfor periodsof oneto threeyears.Somefloatswere
[Rossbyet al., 1986], andothersby sateltermediatewesternboundarycurrent(4 Sv). This northward trackedacoustically
to the seasurface
flowing water passesthroughcomplexequatorialflows and lites whenthe floatsperiodicallyascended
[Davis et al., 1996]. Our analysiscombinesfor the first time
finally entersinto the North Atlantic.
historicand recentfloat trajectoriesfrom variousindependent
float programmes.The study concentrates
on data located
within the intermediatedepth layer between 650m and
Introduction
1050 m [Reid, 1994]. Currentsin this layer exhibit little vertiBoth deepwintertimeconvectionand Nordic Seasoverflows cal shear[Reid, 1994] and, northof 50øS,representwell the
in the North Atlantic form cold deep water which flows intermediatewatermotions.The compositeview of all trajecsouthwardacrossthe equatorand is balancedby northward tories(Plate 1) showsa complexbut structuredlarge-scale
flow of warm upperlayerwater [Broecker,1991]. The warm patternof flow. The resultingspace-time
averaged
flow patupperlayerwaterhasits originsas thermocline(50 m - 500 m tern (Plate2) revealsthe probablemain routeof intermediate
depth)and intermediate(500 m - 1200m) waterin the South waterthroughthe SouthAtlantic,whichis furtherclarifiedin
Atlantic.Intermediatewateris thoughtto warm and upwellin a schematic
interpretative
summary(Plate3). Belowwe will
the vicinityof the equatorinto thermoclinewater, which pro- follow this overallflow patternfrom southto north,comparvidesa sourcefor North Atlantic deepconvectionand Nordic ing ourfindingwith indirectobservations
andnotionsof the
Seasinflow. In orderto understandand modelthe overturning SouthAtlantic intermediatedepthflow.
cell and meridional

heat flux variations we need to understand

the origins,pathwaysand underwaymodifications
of intermediate water. Althoughintermediatewater must flow from its
formationsite in the southnorthwardthroughthe South At-
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The Confluence Zone and the Subtropical Gyre
A regionthoughtto be importantto the exchangeof waters
betweenthe AntarcticCircumpolarCurrent(ACC) and the
SubtropicalGyre is the ConfluenceZone near the western
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The intermediatewater then flows eastwardaway from the
Confluence Zone in the South Atlantic Current (SAC, red
0
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trajectory
along40øS).Theseflowpatterns
areconfirmed
by a
statistical
analysisof all thefloatvelocitydata.(Plate2). The
SAC (15_+6Sv at intermediate
depth,seecaptionof Plate2 for
a description
of thetransport
estimates)
andtheadjacent
ACC
(19_+10Sv at intermediate
depth)bothflow eastat speedsof
10- 20 cms'•, whichincrease
with increasing
southern
lati-

•

S.o'uth
ß

tude. The ACC derives most of its water from the Drake Pas-

sage(redtrajectory
along50øS),butpartstemsfromtheConfluence Zone where recirculated intermediate water is entrained into the ACC.

Duringtheirnearlyparallelflow across
theArgentine
Basin,
the ACC and SAC repeatedly
exchange
waters,in particular
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Plate 1. Summ• plotof trajectories
of 186 subsu•acefloats
in the South Atlantic Ocean based on four diCerent inst•ment

t•es: ALAC• [Dd•is et alL,1996],MARVOR [OHitrd,•tet
alL, 1994], RAMOS [Boebe• et M., 1998] and SO•AR
[Richdrdxo••
Schmit•, 1993] floats.•e launchpositions
of MARVOR, RAMOS and SO•AR floats are indicatedby
dots,with the subsequent,
orderof one to two yearstrajecto-

ries based on daily subsu•ace positions.In addition
MARVOR floats su•ace eve• two or threemonthsto transmit data. •ach positionat time of subsequent
descentis

markedby a dot. ALAC• floats provideunderwaterdisplacements
overtwo to threeweeksinte•als, indicatedby a
straightline with thedescent
positions
(sta• of driP) marked
by smalldots.Selected
floatsin colourdepictprominentflow
patterns(red if the total displacement
is eastward,blue if
westwardand thickblackif trappedin westernbound• currents).Contourlinesindicate3000 m and 1000m depthand
the coastline. •e

continent and the area between the coast

andthe 1000m isobathare•old andlight •reen, respectively. Plate2. Space-time
averaged
meanvelocities
basedona total
See Plate 3 for named features.
of 170floatyearsof velocitydata.Fortheinteriorocean,away
from the 1500 m isobath,the box size is 2ø of latitudex 4 ø of

of ventilated(youngerandfresher)andrecirculated
(olderand
saltier)intermediate
waterin theConfluence
Zoneis exemplified by the thick blackand red trajectories
(Plate 1) which
converge
at thewesternboundary
near38øS.Recirculated
intermediatewater (thick black trajectory)is derivedfrom the
westwardReturn Currentof the SubtropicalGyre. The thick
blacktrajectoryapproaches
the Confluence
Zoneaftertravelling south-westward
underneath
theBrazilCurrentat a speed

longitude
on a 1øx2ø grid.Thearrows,basedon at least60
daysof data,arecentred
at therespective
boxcentreandare
redif thezonalcomponent
is eastward
(blueif westward
) and

thespeed
isgreater
3 cms4.Transport
estimates
oftheintermediate
depthcomponent
of theACC, SACandtheSubtropicalGyreReturnCurrentarelatitudinal
integrals
of zonalaveragesof thesegriddedmeanvelocities.
Integration
limitsare
derivedfrom minima in the zonal transportfunctionwhich

clearlyseparatethreetransportbands:21øS-36øS(the Sub-

tropicalGyre ReturnCurrent),37Sø-44øS(the SAC) and
of 10- 20cms".Floatslaunched
in theDrakePassage
[Davis 45øS-53øS
(theACC). A layerthickness
of 400 m is assumed.

et al., 1996](redtrajectory
alongthewesternboundary)
depict Thetransport
errorsderiveonlyfromthestatistical
uncertainty
a northward
flowof 30 - 40 cms", following
theFalkland of themeangriddedvelocities
anddonotincludeuncertainties
Currentupto 38øS[Peterson
et al., 1996].WithintheConflu- in thelayerthickness,
currentwidthor verticalvelocityshear.
enceZone,the intermediatelayeris highlyturbulentwith ve- Along the westernboundaryat -200 km intervals,data lo-

locities
of60 cms"andhigher.
Thisvigorous
eddymotion
is catedbetweenthe coastand the 1500 m isobathwas averaged
a mechanism
by which freshintermediate
water is injected within 200 km radius(blackarrows,basedon at least15 days
of data ). Contoursas in Plate 1.
intotheSubtropical
Gyre[Boebelet al., 1999].
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turn Current splits into a narrow northwardIntermediate
Western BoundaryCurrent (1WBC, northwardthick black
trajectories
in Plate1), anda widersouth-westward
flow band
(Plate 2, black and blue arrowssouthof 28øS).The splitting
ratio is estimatedto be approximately1:2, with the larger
amount (-9 Sv) being recirculatedsouth [Schmid, 1998].
Contraryto Wiist'sscheme[1935], no northwardflow is observedalongthe westernboundarybetweenthe Confluence
Zone and 28øS. Wiist'sflow schemewas first challengedafter
30 yearsby Taft [1963] and later by Reid [1994] who hypothesised
the flow schemewhich is directlyobservedhere
for the first time, after another30 years.

The IWBC and the Equatorial Region
The northwardflowing IWBC (Plate 2, black arrowsnorthof
28øS) is observedquasi-continuously
from 28øS to 2øS by
sevenfloats which were entrainedinto the boundarycurrent.
Float trajectoriesand current meter recordsindicate a jet
width on the order of 30+5 km (see Schmid [1998] for a de-

tailed descriptionof the 1WBC width), a thicknessof 400 m
[Boebelet al., 1997], and a mean speedof-30 cm S-1(Plate
2). This suggestsa northwardtransportof 4+2 Sv for the intermediatelayer, with the error includingboth the uncertainty

in thecurrent's
widthanditsspeed
(+10cms").Thisestimate
compareswell with estimates(7.7 Sv at 19øS,4.0 Sv at 21øS
and 2.7 Sv at 24øS) of the 1WBC transportbasedon recent
WOCE
sections[Schmid,1998], and fall in the lower rangeof
Plate 3. Schematicdiagramof main flow patternsat intermediate depthin the westernSouthAtlantic. Contourlines and estimates(4-8 Sv) presentedby Fu [1981] and Roemmich
hatching as in Plate 1. Abbreviationsas follows: Falkland [1983] for the 27.0-27.4 o0 densityrangeat 24øS.
Current, FC; Northern Intermediate Counter Current, NICC;
Southof the Vit6ria-TrindadeRidge, small scalerecirculation
EquatorialIntermediateCurrent, EIC; SouthernIntermediate cells are frequentlyfound offshorethe IWBC. Farther north,
Counter Current, SICC; South Equatorial Under Current, between5øSand 17øS,the 1WBC occasionallydetrainedfloats
SEUC; Intermediate Western Boundary Current, IWBC;
into the interiorocean.This indicatesa mechanismby which
North Brazil Under Current, NBUC. For comparison,an inintermediatewater of subtropicalorigin is injectedinto the
sertbasedon a schematicdiagramby Petersonand Stramma
tropical regime. In the interior
tropical ocean,box averaged
-1
[ 1991], showsthe near-surfaceflow with the southwardBrazil
velocities
are
small
(<
1
cm
s
,
grey arrows in Plate 2) and
Current (BC), the north-westward North Brazil Current
randomlyoriented.Here intermediatewater can be gradually
(NBC) andtheTropicaland Subtropicalgyres.
dispersedand loseits distinctivephysicalproperties.
Before flowing northward into the subtropicalgyre of the
North Atlantic, the intermediatewater mustpassthroughthe
near 45øS 37øW. There the flow circulatesaroundthe quasi- western ends of swirl zonal equatorialjets [Schott et al.,
barotropic
ZapiolaEddy[Daviset al., 1996;Floodand Shor, 1998]. For a long time it has been questionedwhether the
1988] (Plate3), a stationaryanticyclonic
(anticlockwise)
fea- northwardequatorialcrossingof intermediatewateroccursdirectly along the westernboundaryor via zonal excursionsin
ture centredat 45øS 42øW. While approachingthe Mid-AtlanticRidge,the ACC and SAC becomekinematically
indis- the equatorial current system [Richardsonand Schmitz,
tinguishable
and encompass
-10 ø of latitude.North of this 1993]. Floats turn westward at the north-easterncomer of

broadband,along-35øS, the quiescent
centreof the anticy- South America and feed into the North Brazil Under Current
conclonicSubtropicalGyreseparates
the eastwardflow from the (NBUC). However, insteadof a direct cross-equatorial
slowerwestwardSubtropicalGyreReturnCurrent.
The-400 km wide Return Current is predominantlyzonal,
centeredat -30øS (Plate 2, blue arrows),and flows westward

tinuationof this flow, Plate 2 suggeststhat the NBUC retroflects at 2øS into the eastward

Southern Intermediate

Counter

Current [Schott et al., 1998] (SICC, red arrows south of

at 3-5 cms'• ratheruniformly,
with transport
estimates
of equator).Subsequently,
the SICC is seento feed northward
12_+3Sv at intermediatedepth.Towardsthe west,the Return
Currentprogressively
reachesfarthernorth.However,in contrastto the northernbranchof the SubtropicalGym at the seasurface(Plate 3, insert), which flows north-westwarddiagonally acrossthe SouthAtlantic[Reid, 1994], the intermediate
depthflow remainssouthof theVit6ria-TrindadeRidge.
Reachingthe continentalslope above the SantosPlateau,a
previouslyhypothesised
bifurcation[Reid, 1994] is now revealednear28øS,which we suggestbe named,,SantosBifurcation"due to its vicinity to the SantosPlateau.Here, the Re-

(see Fig.3, float #115 in Boebel et al. [1998] for a higher
resolutiondepictionof this process)into the EquatorialIntermediate Current (blue trajectoryalong equatorin Plate 1)
which flows west at 5-10 cm s

-!

mean velocities. However, in

agreementwith hydrographic
studies[Schottet al., 1998], the
float datasuggestan intermittent,seasonally
reversingflow of
theEquatorialIntermediate
Current[Boebelet al., 1998].
When the intermediatewater onceagain approaches
the shelf
near 44øW, it retroflects into the Southern or Northern Intermediate Counter Currents or continues into the North Atlantic
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via the shelf-trappedNBUC or in Noah Brazil Currentrings
[Richardsonand Schmitz,1993]. Althoughno float has directly crossedthe equatornear the westemboundarywe cannot exclude that intermediatewater does chose this path
sometimesand thereforeshowan interruptedNBUC at intermediatedepthin Plate3.

Summary
Fresh and ventilatedintermediatewater is injectedinto the
South Atlantic

circulation at the Brazil-Falkland

Confluence

Zone where this water is mixed with older, recirculatedintermediate water. The freshened intermediate

water then flows

east with the South Atlantic Current [Peterson and Strarnrna,

1991] (15 Sv). Downstream,strongcrossfrontal exchanges
betweenthe subtropicalandsubpolarcirculationareobserved,
suggestingadditionalinjectionsitesof newly formedintermediatewaterinto the subtropical
gyre.Eastof the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge and beyondour areaof studypart of this flow bandis
believedto turn noah and west, recirculatinga large amount
of intermediatewater within the subtropicalgyre.At its easternmostposition,the Atlantic intermediatewateris subjectto
influx from the Indian Ocean, which possiblymodifiesthe
heatandsaltbudgetof theintermediate
layerwater.
The intermediateflow re-entersthe studyarea with the SubtropicalGyre ReturnCurrentnear 30øS(12 Sv) whichbifurcatesat the westernboundarywith 9 Sv goingsouthand4 Sv
goingnoah. The resultingnoahwardflow betweenthe ,,SantosBifurcation"andthe equatoris within a narrowswift continuousintermediatewesternboundarycurrent.This IWBC
flowscounterto the overlyingsouthwardBrazil Currentandis
particularlyrelevantfor the calculationand modellingof the
anomalous

noahward

heat flux found in the South Atlantic

since it introduces a shallow level of no motion near 750 m

OF THE WESTERN SOUTH ATLANTIC
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